Should surgeons clone genes? The strategy behind the cloning of the human inducible nitric oxide synthase gene.
Nitric oxide (NO) is a recently recognized biological mediator that has triggered an explosion of scientific research over the last 5 years, resulting in NO being named "Molecule of the Year" by Science in 1992. Much of the excitement is due to the physiological and pathophysiological functions exerted by NO as a vasodilator, neurotransmitter, and antimicrobial effector molecule. The purpose of this review is to describe the cloning of the inducible NO synthase gene from human hepatocytes, with particular emphasis on the importance to surgeons of cloning genes and on the utility of applying modern molecular biology to the study of diseases relevant to surgical practice. Overall cloning techniques and the specific strategy used to clone the human inducible NO synthase gene are reviewed. In addition, applications of gene cloning to clinical surgery are discussed. Isolating the inducible human NO synthase gene has provided important information regarding the regulation of induced NO synthesis in human cells and has provided a critical tool for further studies to define the role of NO in normal and disease processes.